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THE QUEEN’S REPLY.

To an Address From Five IIunderd Dan
ish Associations.
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\ aud dartos tliat 11 

killed. The FiFpinos returned me i-ie. . Trouble Ended in Mindanao,
hearing the firing, Aguinaldo, who 

thought his men were merely | 
reinforce- ;

Sultan isipture Berlin Press Comments on Emperor Wil- j 
lia in’s Recent Speech to ‘the 

Grenadiers.

r>. I
-X..

Washington, March 20.—A dispatch re- ; 
coived at the war department to-day 
from G eu. Macartliuv at Manila, dhted 
to-day. chronicles the surrender of a con- ; 
siderable number of rebels and military

and the important feature of it How the Dominion House Voted

Ou Majority Mevidently
celebrating the arrival of 
meats, ran to the window and shouted :
‘‘Stop that foolishue-- ; <iuk wasting 
ammunition.”

Hilaro Placid 
ccrs, and a fori 

' was wounded in the 1 
I the Kansas rt 
! Caloocan.
| Aguinaldo, 
prisoner of the A 
Villia, Aguinaldo 
Ai ambra and ot 
who were hold hi 
shut Villa in tl
jumped out of the w indow and attempt
ed to cross the river. It is supposed that !

Manila, March 28.—In an mteniew wag jroWned. Five other insurgent man
^ r, : t.v «:f the As:.oviaWd 1 rtss, ; „tt'lccVt< fought for a Ww nrinntca and j but A ton m. vg Ayr.nflw.o,

5*r.i;- . v ho on March 22rd , tlieu rtv('h mnking their escape. I chief of the general stair.”
Eu.ilo Aguinaldo, made ; ^yiien the firing began; Gen. Funston 

n.-nci ruing the ; assnmvj command and directed the at- 
! tack

(Associated Press.)
Copenhagen, March 30.—Replying to Berlin. March 29.—The Conservative

= the addfbsa of the representatives of five m?mins <jo«ot discuss Em-
, , , t~v ■ ,' ^ poror \> llliam’s speech to the Grenadier

I hundred Danish associations this after- Rcgilnent at their new barracks. Bur
j "°0“. Queen Alexandra, of Great Britain the Liberal papers generally comment on
; and Ireland, made an interesting speech. His Majesty’s utterances, emphasizing
'j “Receive,” said Her Majesty, “my heart- the statement that the Emperor is ill- |
j felt sympathy with which my dear com- Informed concerning the character of the
j patriots still surround me. Notwith- revolution in Berlin.

! It Was Defeated by Ore Hundred landing the iai.se ot so man, years, it The National Zeitung expresses its Anests of Bulgarian,: Co- Li- 118
I was a heavy blow which befell my lius- inability to comprehend what current . ----- »

and Eighteen to Sixty I band and myself when God called our events induced the Emperor to refer to' While the GarrisO".:: 0

•p I beloved and never to be forgotten Queen the revolution of ’48, and says it does p • p . f
‘ j Victoria to Himself. May God give us ; not see any sign of His Majesty’s need- ' J5cin0 ..emiiA v

1 strength and wisdom to discharge, the , ing a body guard.
Ottawa, March 29.—The division on [ duties, great and difficulty, which have ■ The Vossiehe Zeitung is also unable to j Constantinople, March ”9—Owin',- to 

the amendment of the opposition to the j now devolved upon us In the confiding, tee any occasion fur the Emperor’s fears, . apprehensions of attempts by anarchists 
- . , . hone of being able in the future to eon- since nobody m Berlin is thinkine of n , ,

budget is as collons. ., gains am nc ; tribute towards strengthening the bonds | revolution, and His Majesty’s predeces- upon *10 lfv of Sultan, His Majesty
" ’ j which have for so many years united | sors repeatedly recognized the loyalty of “‘tend* to completely exclude tourists 

■5, | Great Britain and my dear old father- ! Berlin’s people. ' \ from the precincts of the Yiidis.
-Speaker 1. total 213. Those absent wore 1 land, I express again my profound grati- j The Vossiwartz Zeitung claims it has j As a step in this direction he has

tude to all who signed the address.” authentic information that his words 1 ordered the demolition of the pavilion

n If Y Clt-'" erected at the. grand gate of the palace
of Berlin should again impudently and . , , , *
disobediently rise against the King as in pvountls for thc accommodation ot tour- 
’48, then my Grenadiers, it will be your , lsts hltherto permitted to 

, duty, with the points of your bayonets, \ Selamik.
; to annihilate the impudent and dis- i Arrests of Bulgarians continue to be 

(Associated Press.) : üt£(''en,î;'’ ,, . ! made in the district of Monastic. A
on__i ; 1 “e lagebiatt is amused, and asked small band of Bulgarian revolutionaries

t, , „ ,, , ... - n living what has occurred to justify the Empei- is reported at Brod. The authorities have
Liberals-Dobell. Cartwright Angers, been wounded in a previous attempt at oi’s words. It'points out that the révolu- : discovered that arms are being smug-

Bourbonnais, McCarthy, Morrison, Chari- burglary a few hours before, Cornelius lion of ’48 was not directed against the ! gled iu spirit barrels,
ten Maxwell, Madore, Mulock, U spat- ^ jloherty, one of four who attempted to Hohenzollern dynasty and appeals 1 The garrisons at Kumanovo and Uskub
rick and Gallag er. R n break into the Newbury bu’ldiiig on “From the ill-informed Emperor to the have been further reinforced.

Conservatives—Brock, Tupper, i>en . . , rightlv informed ”(Bictou), Iiennox, McLeod, Hale, Wilson, east Ontario street, met a tragic death »ntli ^formed.
L ; T, rx v. r)r»H 1 last mght while running awav from \Seagram, Kemp, Coi*by, Casgram, Rob Watchman Frank Kelly, who shot him

(Northumber an ). jn the left temple and the left thigh.

Kelly had driven aw,ay three men
Information was received here to-day earlier in the evening, discovering them j 

of the death of Senator J. A. Paquet, j «5 they were climbing the fire escape.
Quebec who was appointed about two ! severe shots at the fugitives, | New York, March 30.-Eritish finan-
w ' Deceased and one who fell, but regained his feet, cial experts, according to the London

1 is believed to have been Doherty. • I correspondent of the Tribune, estimates 
Shortly after midnight the men re- that at least £30,000,000 must be raised 

turned. Kelly again discovered them, by fresh taxation next 
and as the men rail, fired, killing : £130,000,000 can be 

A Manitoba delegation waited on the Doherty. The others escaped, 
government to-day and put in thedr op
position to the Dominion ratifying the 

Sir Wilfrid

f» r-i .. ; : :yv AguinaldoOi) Cash Grocers. f
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the Tagalo olfi- 
g,?nt i,i. j -r, who 
tg by the five of stamping 
t the battle of island of Mindanao., which, next to 

r.s around | Luzon, is the largest island in the Phil- 
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Paris, March 29.—Rcgkler .Tub:1 ’o. who 
Fiiim

4 Jilt

claims to be the 
Europe, says ho has received the follow
ing cablegram from New York: 

“According 1 o precise information, thc 
captured is not President Ltniio

ar 6U,
boulder

:
you will get well. I 

mail. Do not delay but order now. |
k 7510) Lanoaater) Ohio. I

Ben. 118, for ameudment 04, paired 
Manila, March 29.—Gen. Geronimo, ' absent 2, vacant constituencies 

the insurgent leader in the province of 
Morong, Luzon, when convinced ot 
Aguinaldo’s capture, surrendered with

officers, to Col. J. Thompson, of the Elgin. The constituencies not yet repre- 
24th regiment, at San Mateo. sented. although a Liberal and Conserva-

' elected for them, are North j Watchman Opens Fire on Fleeing Man,
Shooting Him in Temple and

.1 Gv

of tit.' Filipino leader:
agent of Aguinaldo -m 

2Sili at Pantabaagan 
f Nuevaecija, Northern 

with lvtivrs dated January 11th, 
Thete letters were from 

\„'uinaldo to take command of 
s of Central Luzon, supplant- 

Xlvjamlrino. Emilo Aguinaldo 
• «1 that 400 men be sent him 

possible, saying that the 
of these letters would guide these

the house, personally assistingon
Messrs. Badbout and Rdbinson, West

The Captured of Aguinaldo.
The insurgent bodyguard Red, leaving 
twenty rifles, 
insurgent treasurer, surrendered without 
resistance.

When captured, Aguinaldo was tre-- 
mendously excited, but ho calmed down 
under Gen. Funston’s assurance that he 
would bo well-treated. Gen. Funstou 
secured all of Aguinaldo’s correspond
ence, showing that he had kept in close 
touch with the sub-chiefs of the insur
rection in all parts of the archipel 
It was also discovered that Aguinaldo, 
on January 28th, had proclaimed himself 
dictator. He had been living at Palau
an for seven months undisturbed, except 
when a detachment of the Sixteenth in
fantry visited the town. On that occa
sion the entire population took to the 
mountains and remained there until the 
troops, retired.

Aguinaldo admitted that he had come 
near to being captured before, but he as
serted that he had never been wound
ed, adding, “I should never have been 
taken except by a strategem. I was 
completely deceived by Lacuna’s forged 
signature.” He feared he might be sent 
to Guam, and he was glad to come to 
Manila. Palauan was guarded by num
erous outposts and signal stations. Dur
ing the fight none of the Macabebes was 
woun-led. The expedition rested on 
March 24th, and then marched sixteen 
miles a day to Palanan Bay, where Gen. 
Funstou found the Vicksburg, which 
brought him to Monilo. Commander 
Barry of the Vicksburg rendered Gen. 
Funston splendid assistance.

Aguinaldo behaved courteously and 
gave no trouble. Gen. Funston says 
Aguinaldo is above the average in intel- 

1 ligerice and has prepossessing manners.
FHtoioes Will Continue Struggle.

.1 Vanted irrtvt
BURGLAR SHOT.i »*

Santiago Barcelona, the
14th attend thoAs the news of Aguinaldo’s capture j tive are 

spread through the islands, the in- j Bruce and West Prince. The cons tit a- 
surgents are becoming despondent, and I 
there is a marked increase in the num !

es, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
sent out under government certificate Thigh.of West Durham is vacant, and 

I Mr. Prefontaine represents two consti- 
I tueucies. The following are thc pairs:

vney
ig

her of individual surrenders.
Cailes, who is outlawed on account of 
his atrocious crimes, has sent an emis
sary to Gen. Bates, who answered that 
he must surrender unconditionally and 
stand trial.

Gen.NURSERIES Caicngo, March
tarer
r;l to where Aguinaldo was.

Fuuston secured the eorrespond-
i, 800 acres, and can therefore give .he

nv of Aguinaldo’s agent and laid his 
hr.s accordingly. Some menths pie- 
ionsly he had captured the camp of 
Bsrgent General Lacuna, incidentally 
braining I.acuna’s seal, official papers, 
i,l a quantity of signed correspondence.

this material two letters were con
tracted. ostensibly from 
trum.ildo. One of these contained in- 
otmation as to the

NT TO WORKERS ago.

Aguinaldo takes his capture philoso- 
j phically, and is generally cheerful, but

Lio:aetimes moody.

r. All supplies Tree
rated Caterpillarlne, which protects trees 

lying this as a side line. It Is in great

CAUSE OF THE DELAY.

Chinese Government Does not Display 
Any Anxiety to Sign the Treaty.

MORE MONEY REQUIRED.

Experts Say Twenty Million Pounds 
Must Be Raised By Fresh Taxa

tion.

in sonGen, Trias, the commander of the in
surgent forces in Southern Luzon, who 
recently surrendered to the United 
States authorities, visited Aguinaldo-and 
told the latter why he surrendered. He 
sail that a continuance of armed oppo
sition to the United States was unjusti
fiable and ruinous. The independence 
of the Philippines was impossible and 
the Filipinos had better accept liberty, 
prosperity and progress under American 
rule.

Senator Dead.
Lacuna to St. Petersburg, March 29—It is prob

able that the Russo-Chinese Manchurian 
treaty will not be signed before Monday 
or Thursday at the earliest. The treaty 
delay is due to the dilatoriness of the 
Chinese government or to the difficulties 
of communication betw-een the Chinese 
court, Pekin and St. Petersburg.

Japan Prepares.

gton, Toronto.
Progress of the War. He was a Liberal, 

merchant, residing in the city of
years ago. 
was a 
Quebec.

ie ether asserted that, pursuant to 
ders received from Baldermero Aguin- 
do. Lacuna was sending his best com- 
iny to President Emila Aguinaldo.
His plans completed and approved, 
en. Funston came to Manila and organ- 
ed his expedition, selecting 78 Maca- 

all of whom spoke the Tagalog 
ntly. Twenty wore insurgent uni
ns and the others the dress of Fili- 

This Macabebe com- 
iny, armed with 50 Mausers, 18 Reni
flons and 10 Kraug Jorgensen’s, were 
mmanded by Capt. Russell Hazzard. 
fith him was his brother, Lieut. Oliver 
. M. Hazzard, both of the 11th United 
tates Cavalry. Capt. Harry W. New- 
ra, 34th Infantry, w*as taken because 
( his familiarity, was Cnsiguran Bay; 
nd Lieut. Burton J. Mitchell, 40th In- 

Gen. Funston’s aide.

year, even if 
expected from the 

I existing basis of taxation and another 
j £50,000,000 be added to the national 
! debt. These figures forecast a budget 
1 £300,000,000. Estimates like these

hold out little hope to any class of tax
payers and forecast considerable widen
ing of the area of indirect taxation. 
Kruger has succeeded in staggering 
British taxpayers, if not humanity.

Mantitoba Railway Deal.

Tokio, March 29—The newspapers 
here say it is proposed to relieve the Jap
anese troops in the Chinese province of 
Pe Chi Li by a force fifty per cent, 
stronger. Although May is the usual 
month in which the relief of the force 
at Seoul takes place, the relief of the 
troops there will take place immediately. 
Three officers of the headquarters staff
also will proceed to Corea. These____
ments, with the unusual activity at the 
arsenals, is taken to point to a strong 
policy by Japan.

WILL VISIT AGUINALDO.
The capture of Aguinaldo following 

the surrender of Gen. Trias will prob
ably occasion the surrender within a 
month of the insurgent leaders Malaver, 
in Batagas, province of Luzon; of Bel- 
armino, in Albay, province of Luzon, 
and Lucban, in the island of Samara.

Officers Will Decide.
Washington, March 29.—The disposi

tion to be made of Aguinaldo will origin
ate with the army officials in the Philip
pines and be passed upon finally here. 
There is no inclination to deal harshly 
with him. Some of the cabinet officers 
think it Is poswble l*e rhay be used with 
good effect by the authorities of the 
Philippines comission in the establish
ment of a civil government.

Gen. Macarthur’s dispatch suggesting j 
that Aguinaldo might issue an address j 
advising the insurgents to accept the 
situation, wras pointed to as indicating 
possibilities along this line. On the other 
hand, Aguinaldo’s record has not been 
such as to win for him great confidence 
in his constancy, and if his influence cati- 
i.ot be utilized safely, he undoubtedly 
will be sent to some place where he can 
foment no further trouble. Guam was 
mentioned as a possible place for his de
tention.

The President and his cabinet believe 
the capture of Aguinaldo w'ill 
much in the crushing of the insurrection. 
Indeed, they are inclined to the belief 

that it means the utter collapse of 
the opposition to the authority of the 
United States.

railway deal. They sawr 
Laurier and Hon Messrs. Fielding, Sif- 
ton and Blair. The delegates are going 
to get a law-yer to fight the constitu
tional point, and the government has 
promised to give them time for this.

Want Agreement Confirmed.

Wife and Mother Are to Be Allowed to 
See Captive Leader.

(Associated Press.)
Manila, March 30.—The wife and the 

mother of Aguinaldo, who have been 
living at Binacayan, near old Cavite, 
have been granted permission to visit
him. Will Ask for Heavy Damages From the

The Spaniard, Lorenzo Prieto, who Duke of Manchester.
was charged wilh assisting the insur- •________
gents by furnishing information to the London, March 29.—The Duke of Man- 
insurgent General Cailles in exchange Chester appeared In the bankruptcy court 
for trading privileges, has been trit*Ub$r morning for public examination, but
a military commission, found gniltjr of cave was adjourned tv May 10th. It

'•

ed to call and inspect our 
ps of Spring Goods, which w'c 
rot be beaten.

ino laborers.
?
0 move-

MISS KNIGHT'S CLAIM.
In the House to-day Mr. Mclsaac in

troduced two bills dealing with the Mani
toba government’s application 
forming legislation in regard to the 
agreement between Mackenzie & Mann. 

Railway Bill,
Col. Prior introduced a bill regarding 

the Kamloops & Atlin Railway company.
A Complaint.

Co.,
iLESALE DRYGOODS

for con- MORE MEN READY.

Six Thousand British Troops Waiting 
Transportation—Milner Will Not Bemty, went as 

These were the only Americans ac- 
onmahying the leader of the expedition. 
With the Macabebes were four

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
>000000000000000

tho charges against him and sentenced 
to death. Gen. Mncarthur commuted 
the sentence to imprisonment for ten 
years. Prieto was agent of Mende- 
znnoa & Company, and to a certain ex
tent was associated with D. A. Carmen, 
the American contractor, also charged 
with aiding the Filipino insurgents.

was represented that Mr. Zimmerman, the 
Duke’s father-in-law, had just arrived in 
England, and was investigating the debtor’s 
affairs, and that therefore it would be for 
the benefit of the creditors to adjourn the 
ease until the investigation should be com
pleted. This is taken as intimation that 
Mr. Zimmerman proposes to extricate his 
son-in-law from his embarrassments.

Miss Portia Knight's statement of her 
claim in the breach of promise action 
brought by her against the Duke is ap
proaching completion. It Is understood that 
heavy damages will be demanded.
Duke of Manchester has entered an appear
ance in the action, so he evidently Intends 
to fight It.

London, March 29.—Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain in the Commons to-day announced that 
the government had no intention of 
seding Sir Alfred Milner as governor of 
Transvaal and Orange River.

Mr. Balfour, the government leader, in 
response to a question put by Sir Robert 
Peel, Liberal, announced the government’s 
refusal to permit Messrs. Merriman and 
Sauer to address the House against the 
establishment of a crown colony form of 
government in South Africa.

Questioned about the terms which the 
Boers refused, Mr. Chamberlain replied 
that to offer better terms would not be 
magnanimity, but folly. The government 
could not afford to show again that It paid 
better to be a rebel than a loyalist. The 
Cape rebel as a rule had been worse than 
the Boers.

Mr. Broderick, the war secretary, an
nounced that the office had fulfilled its en
gagement, given on February 7th, to send 
30,000 mounted reinforcements to Gen. 
Kitchener, 28,560 men having been dis
patched, while 6,000 men wetie waiting 
transportation.

Paris,. March 28.—Agoneillo, the Fili
pino agent, in a nicely furnished apart
ment in a central Paris street, surround
ed by every comfort, laughed when told 
to-day of Aguinaldo’s capture, and said: 
“I do not believe it. 
nothing by cable.”

Asked at the effect lie thought the cap
ture of Aguinaldo would have on the 
insurrection, Agoneillo replied emphati
cally, “None, except the loss of a true 
patriot and a clever general. The feel
ing of tho Philippine people and their 
determination to fight out the struggle 
for independence will remain un
shaken.”

ex-
insurgents officers, one being a Spaniard 
nnd the other three Tagalos, whom Gen. 
Funston trusted implicity.

Gen. Funston and the United States 
bfficers wore plain blue shirts and khaki 
trousers. Tliey 
banket, but wore no insignia of rank, 
pe Macabebes were fully instructed to 
pey the orders of the four ex-insurgent

shown, to declare null and void any na
turalization papers which have been im- 
provickntly or fraudulently obtained or 
issued.

Messrs. McCreary, Davis, Oliver and 
Douglas complained that parties in the 
Northwest Territories and British Co
lumbia, who worked as deputy return
ing officers at the last general election, 
were not pa:d. Some of them refused to 
act ns enumerators because they were 
not paid.

I have received
Official Precedence.

carried each a halfOn tli s subject the Premier says:
1 send to you, herewith, a file of th1 

correspondence which has taken place 
between the Dominion government and 
those of the provinces of Ontario and 
British Columbia, relative to the ques
tion of precedence of provincial minis
ters and speakers, and the terms upon 
which the title “Honorable” should be 
conferred upon them for life. This mat
ter has lieen before you for discussion 
during our visit, but I send yon now 
the comspondence for your information. 
As most of the documents are originals, 
will you kindly return them to me. at 
Victoria, when you l ave perused them.

The report closes with the following 
telegrams:

REDUCTION OF ROYALTY
fficers.
On the night of March 8th the party 

inbarked on the United States gunboat 
Qoksburg. At 2 a.m., March 14th, the 
ucksburg put her lights out and ran 
3 «horo 25 miles south of Cnsiguran. 
ft? Americans had 
& place, and the

On Yukon Gold Takes Effect Next 
Month.

Employment of Chinese.
Col. Prior read a telegram he had re

ceived from Victoria stating that Chi
nese had been accepted for positions on 
the Quadra. He hoped If this were cor
rect the minister would have them dis
missed at once and white laborers em
ployed.

Sir Louis Davies said that he had not 
heard of it, although it had been custom
ary during the time of the late govern
ment to employ Chinese on the Quadra. 
Ho would find out.

Col. Prior—Are you sure the late gov
ernment employed a Chinese cook?

G. R. Maxwell—Seven of them.

The
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 30.—The reduction of 
royalty on Yukon gold takes effect on 
the 17th of April next, when it will be 
five instead of ten per cent., and will 
affect all claims from that date.

The following have been appointed 
veterinary surgeons for the department 
of agriculture in connection with tuber
culin test for cattle going to United 
States: Messrs. Wtn. Stubbs, Toronto; 
Chas. Little, Winnipeg; J. B. Hart, 
British Columbia; J. C. Hargrave, Medi
cine Hat

Dewey’s Opinion.
New York, March 28.—Admiral Dewey 

was interview to-day as to the probable 
effect of the capture of Aguinaldo. He 
expressed the greatest satisfaction at 
tlie news of the capture, and said that 
he thought that this would really wind 
up the period of resistance.

May Advise General Surrender.
Washington, March 28.—Gen. Macar- 

thnr has cabled additional particulars of 
the capture of Aguinaldo. The most 
important statement in his cablegram is 
as follows: “I hope for speedy cessa
tion of hostilities throughout the archi* 
pelago, as a consequence of this stroke. 
As a result of a conference now in pro
gress, probably Aguinaldo will issue an 
address advising a general surrender, 
the delivery of arms and the acceptance 
of United States supremacy.’’

Gen. Macarthur says that all credit 
must be given to Gen. Funston for the 
capture of Aguinaldo, and recommends 
that he be made a brigadier-general of 
the regular army.

never garrisoned 
inhabitants are BOTH ACQUITTED.mean

Strong Insurgent Sympathizers.
Jiving arrived there, the insurgent offi- 
*rs’ ostensibly commanding the party, 
inounced that they were on their way 
> join Aguinaldo between Fautobagan 

Baiera, that they had surprised an 
Jnerican surveying party and had kill- 
!La number, capturing five. They ex
ited Gen. FHinston 
unerleans as their prisoners.
The insurgent president of Casguran 

Wieved the story. Two of the Lacuna 
^ers previously made up were for- 
ptied to Aguinaldo at Palanan, prov- 
re Isobela. Gen. Funston and the 
foers were kept imprisoned for three 
P?’ surreptitiously giving orders at 
Sht. On the morning of March 17th,
1 ln2 a small quantity of cooked corn, 
le. Parî.v started on a 90-mile march to 
?aJV The country is rough and un- 
aabited. The party ate small shell- 

was almost starved. Wading 
rivers and climbing mountains, 

imi seven days and nights,
ML,vron ^arch 22nd had reached a point 
low mi es bom Palanan. They were 
enrf !° that it was necessary to 
Ismin I,‘*guinald0’s for food.
HW lu ,liRPatche<1 supplies and 
i ,, taat the American prisoners be 

treated, but not to be allowed to 
er tne town. On the morning of 

frch 23rd the advance was resumed. 
U J°hijnn Wfls met by the staff officers 
f Aguinaldo and a detachment of 
pnaldo’s bodyguard, which 
N to take charge of the Americans, 
rhile one of the ex-insurgent officers 
Clr 1 Aguinaldo’s aides,
U1"1 a Spaniard, sent a courier to 
[JJ1 Gen. Funston and the rest, who 
P 11 Macabebes were about an hour 
£n,> Having received this warning, 

• Funston

Raleigh, N. C., March 29.—Chief Justice 
Fnrches and Associate Justice Douglas, of 
the Supreme court of North Carolina, who, 
after being presented for impeachment by 
the House of Representatives on February 
25th, have been on trial at the Senate since 
March 4th on five counts on the articles of 
impeachment, were yesterday acquitted.

now

Ottawa, 4th March, 1901. 
Thc Honorable James Donsmulr, Premier, 

British Columbia, Victor».
When a man doesn’t know enough to 

make a living his wife always says he is 
too honest to succeed.

Province of 
B. C.: Boers Repulsed.

Capetown, March 29.—The British in
flicted a repulse on March 20th on the com
mandoes of Gen. Malan and Commandant 
Scheeper, on Sunday river, 
tied, having lost 16 killed.

direction of and the otherSir:—I have the honor, by 
the Right Honorable the President of the 
Council, to acknowledge the re<*elpt of 7°^
communication of the 28rh January

financial relations between 
British Columbia and the

Tlie Boers*respecting the 
the province of 
Dominion of Canada. DrPRICETSCriam Baking Powder

NOMINATED SENATORS.
I have, etc.,

(Signed) JOHN J. M‘GEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Victoria, 6th March, 190L 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa:

Would be pleased to have your Imme 
nnd kind consideration of onr communie 
tions. House in session and much 
on nature of your reply, particularly 
reference to railway development, 
nnd questions Oriental immigration 
British Columbia's share of capitation

JAMES DUNSMUB-

I.incoln, Neb., March 28.—The Republican 
senatorial caucus to-day nominated J. H. 
Millard for the long term and Governor 
Chas. Deitrich for the short term in United 
States senate for Nebraska, 
nnd Dietrich are both bankers, 
has been prominent in politics until within 
the last year. Senator-elect Millard was 
born in Hamilton, Ont., in 1836. He came 
to Nebraska in 1856, and has resided since 
then in Omaha. He was the founder of 
the Omaha National Bank, of which insti
tution he is still the president. He was for 
many years a director of the Union Pacific 
railway. He has never held a public cffW.

Governor Dietrich's election to the sénat a 
will raise Lieut.-Governor Savage to the 
office of governor, which the former will 
vacate on his qualification ns senator.

Millard
Neither

fisheries Manila, March 29.—Aguinaldo to-day 
conferred in the Taglog language at 
Malacan palace with several former 
members of his cabinet, and other prom
inent Filipinos whom he had asked to 
see.

March 6th, 190LOttawa, Ont.,
Hon. James Dunsmulr, Victoria:

Will try to give you an answer as early
Ihey explained to him the hopeLss- 

i-ess of the insurgent cause, advised him 
to use his influence to establish peace 
and for the recognition of American sov
ereignty. The result of the conferences 
is as yet unknown.

The first execution in Manila under 
American rule took place to-day at Fort 
Malate, where five natives were hanged 
for the murder of Archibald Wilson, an 
Englishman, superintendent of the water
works. The motive for the murder was 
robbery.

Twelve thousand Filipinos have taken 
the oath of allegiance to the United 
States at San Vincent, South Ilicos pro
vince.

us possible. LAURIESWILFRID

~ 12th March,
THE BUFFALO EXPOSITION.Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime

tor. Ottawa: down
| Government strongly urged bring 
! i iipvrs connected with delegation to 

If agreeable to you, will
JAMES DUXSMLIB-

was or-

Santlago de Chill, March 29.—The Chilian 
commission to the Buffalo exposition have 
started for the United States. It Is said 
that Chili, although late, will be well re
presented at the Pan-American exposition.

Buffalo, March 29.—The Pan-American 
Exposition Co. has assigned a large space 
on the grounds to the Alaska Geographical 
Society for a building and large spaces in 
other buildings for exhibits.

Each time the United States Government has officially 
tested the hating powders the report has shown Dr. 
Price’s Cream Bating Powder of superlative b 
strength, free from alum, absolutely pore and wholesome.

This is gratifying, for Dr. Price’s Cream Bating 
Powder is depended upon by millions of people to raise 
their daily bread.

Ottawa, Ont., March 12th, 1 
James Dunsmulr. Victoria, B. C.. 

I hare no objection at all.
WILFRID

eaveningHon.
Avoided Aguinaldo, 

the detachment and joined the col- 
J av°iding observation. The Tagalos 

•head to greet Aguinaldo, and the 
11 slowly followed, finally arriving 

- ‘■tinan.
ZT" K^linal,l.°’» household troops, 50 men 

JR uniforms of blue and white and 
» T,Dg Ktraw hats, lined up to receive 

^‘w-comers. Gen. Funston’s men 
the river in small boats, formed 

4 l aan_k and marched to the right 
cn in front of the insurgent 

- ' “ The Tagalos entered the 
"hero Aguinaldo w-as. Suddenly 

WiT * °ffi<er’ noticiaK that Aguin- 
rtcioiisly,

LAURIE^

There Is no one article In the l*®e ^

l>:n.trr, each ns Onrter's Smart weeu 
Belladonna Backache Plaster..

WILL, HAVE NEW TRIAL.

“Reckless and Daring.”
New York, March 29.—Brigadier-Gen. 

Breckenridge, inspector-general of the 
army, is reported as saying that had 
General Funston and hia men been cap
tured in their attempt to take Aguinaldo, 
they would probably hare had “short 
shrift.” “A regular is just as brave 
volunteer,” Gen. Breekenbridge 
tinned, “but he prefers to be shot rather 
than to be banged, and he would prefer 
a mission that would result in a soldier’s 
death than one which might end with the 
hangman's noose. Funston’s act is one

Frankfort, Ky., March 28.—The court of 
appeals to-day granted new trials to Caleb 
Power, and James Howard, sentenced In 
the lower court to life imprisonment and 
death respectively in connection with the 
shooting in February, 1900, of Governor 
Win. Goebel.

REMEDY EOR IRREGlURHIt5* Note.—These Government inquiries also developed the 
(act that there are many mixtures upon the market 
made in imitation of baking powder,but Containing alum 
or other caustic acid whose use in food is dangerous.

QUARANTINE.

Rremerhaven, March 29.—The enf 
ment of quarantine regulations has been 
notified to all arrivals from Australian 
ports, owing to th# existence of the bnbonle 

; plague at those places.

as a 
con-«UPKR8EOIHG MTTÏB A FPL®- plV 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL. WTO.
PRICE baking powder go, 

CHICAGO. o rep

orter of all chemleta. or poft jjf** «S? 
•1.M from EVANS Sc gONB._LTP»^V^ 
torts, or MARTIN. Pbarmaeoeticsl 
lot, Southampton. England.

was watching the Americano 
ex claimed:■ "Now, Mtica-

> go .for them.” The Macabebes
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